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It started a
new branch.

Weekly & Contractor Rates

available

Reserve
TODAY

(331)205-1700

· Kitchenette with full-size refrigerator,
Microwave and coffee machine in each room!
· Free Parking · Free Internet/WiFi
· Free Cable TV

201 Smoke Tree Lane
N. Aurora, IL • (I-88 Exit IL-31)

Mulch Specialists
Fast, Accurate Service

847-683-1013

Visit us
online at

WEBER GRILLS IN STOCK!

www.BeansFarm.com

46w640 Big Timber Rd • Hampshire

A S P H A LT P AV I N G
S E A L C OAT I N G
CR ACK FI L L IN G
S T R I PIN G

any new
Asphalt Driveway

--

$100 Off

--

Driveway Special

5% Off

All Sealcoating
Jobs Booked by
April 30, 2020

630-345-0044

Expires 5/30/2020
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Yellow Canaries

A lady went to a pet shop. "I'd like to
buy two yellow canaries," she told the
owner.
"We don't have any canaries, but we
have these," the owner said, as he showed the lady
some pale green parakeets.
"That's not what I'm looking for," the lady stated.
But the pet store owner refused to give up. He
said, "Just think of them as yellow canaries that aren't
quite ripe yet.

Zippers

A mother was showing her son how to zip up his
coat. "The secret," she said, "is to get the left part of
the zipper to fit in the other side before you try to zip
it up."
The boy looked at her quizzically... "Why does it
have to be a secret?"

Sildenafil
(generic Viagra)
30 tabs - $60

847-683-2244
Accepting

E SCRAP

• Aluminum
• Brass
• Copper
• Stainless Steel
• Steel
• Iron
• Insulated Wire
• Batteries
• Aluminum Cans
• Siding

Tadalafil
(generic Cialis)
All
30 tabs - $90 Strengths

Free Delivery within illinois
* prescription required*

Ecology Tech Inc

M - F 7:30 - 4:30
Sat 7:00 - 12:30

TOP CASH
PAID

630-844-3344
Since 1988

for
Ferrous &
Non-Ferrous
Metals

1 Block E. of Rt 25
on Sullivan

336 East Sullivan • Aurora

STATE CERTIFIED SCALES
CONTAINER & TRUCKING SERVICES

www.ssmetalrecyclers2.com
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SERVICE NOW HEATING
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HELPING 22 HOMEOWNERS
BY “GIVING AWAY”

FURNACES FOR $941

With Off-Season
Air Conditioning
If you qualify, local utilities may offer up to $650 in rebates towards your new system.**

Dear Neighbor:
I have great news for your wallet if your furnace is over 12 years old. Every year, the big manufacturers of furnaces
& air conditioners, like Amana, guess how many to build to meet the demand. Of course, they’re never exactly right.
So, they always have some inventory that they must hold over until the next summer season. I was able to buy them
at drastically reduced prices. They are brand-new Deluxe Models and have a full 10-year factory warranty.
How To Get A Furnace For Peanuts
I am “giving” you the furnace and all I ask for is the $941 in labor & material costs for installation along with the
purchase of your air conditioner.
Perfect Fit For Your Home
I will come out and measure your home (and determine the availability of the proper size). Don’t forget, I only have
22 matched Deluxe systems in four sizes. When they are gone, this remarkable offer ends also.
Absolutely No Obligation! You Can Buy With NO Cash
You don’t even have to pay me right away. I have set up a terrific 0%* payment plan.
Fuel Efficiency Guarantee**
I’m so confident that you will save at least 25% on your heating and cooling bills.

HOME SERVICES

PLUMBING • SEWER
HVAC • ELECTRICAL

Why This Offer Can’t Last
I only have a few of each of the four sizes. When all of the air conditioners are sold and all the furnaces are “given”
away, that’s it.

Call Today!!!

630-262-8484

Warmly,
*With approved credit. Ask for details. **With high efficiency upgrade.

630-262-8484

c

Excludes maintenance. May not be
Expires 1/31/19

ASK OUR PLUMBER ABOUT OUR EPA FRIENDLY DRAIN MAINTENANCE

SERVICE NOW PLUMBING

$100 Off

BACK UP SUMP PUMP
SYSTEM INSTALLED
FREE ESTIMATES

Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase. Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Some restrictions may apply.
Expires
Expires4/3/2020
6/30/2020

SERVICE NOW PLUMBING

$100 Off

PURCHASE OF A WATER HEATER
OR WATER CONDITIONING SYSTEM
FREE ESTIMATES
Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase. Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Some restrictions may apply.
Expires2/29/2020
6/30/2020
Expires

SERVICE NOW PLUMBING

ONLY $99

ANY DRAIN CLEARED

PROFESSIONALLY CLEAN ANY DRAIN
INSIDE YOUR HOME. REGULARLY $195
Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase. Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Some restrictions may apply.
Expires
Expires2/29/2020
6/30/2020
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Food Comments

"Artichokes ... are just plain annoying ... After all
the trouble you go to, you get about as much actual
'food' out of eating an artichoke as you would from
licking thirty or forty postage stamps. Have the
shrimp cocktail instead." -- Miss Piggy

"The most remarkable thing about my mother is
that for 30 years she served the family nothing but
leftovers. The original meal has never been found."
--Sam Levinson

"This recipe is certainly silly. It says to separate
two eggs, but it doesn't say how far to separate them."
-- Gracie Allen

"I've been on a constant diet for the last two
decades. I've lost a total of 789 pounds. By all accounts, I should be hanging from a charm bracelet."
-- Erma Bombeck

"I told my doctor I get very tired when I go on a
diet, so he gave me pep pills. Know what happened?
I ate faster." -- Joe E. Lewis

"I will not eat oysters. I want my food dead -- not
sick, not wounded -- dead." -- Woody Allen

Full Service Hair Salon
for Men & Woman

Color - Cuts - Perms - Gift Shop

Pamper yourself

or someone special with a new look!

PEG’S ON MAIN
(815) 827-3051

210 MAIN STREET • MAPLE PARK

~ Visit our Gift Shop ~

for Cards, Home Decor & Gifts Galore

DOG WASTE REMOVAL
WEEKLY
PICKUP

"Food is an important part of a balanced diet."
-- Fran Lebowitz

"Health food makes me sick." -- Calvin Trillin

"Watermelon -- it's a good fruit. You eat, you drink,
you wash your face." -- Enrico Caruso

Cow's Away!

(Did this really happen?)
Earlier this year, the dazed crew of a Japanese
Trawler were plucked out of the Sea of Japan clinging
to the wreckage of their sunken ship. Their rescue,
however, was followed by immediate imprisonment
once authorities questioned the sailors on their ship's
loss. They claimed that a cow, falling out of a clear
blue sky, had struck the trawler amidships, shattering
it's hull and sinking the vessel within minutes.
They remained in prison for several weeks, until
the Russian Air Force reluctantly informed Japanese
authorities that the crew of one of its cargo planes had
apparently stolen a cow wandering at the edge of a
Siberian airfield, forced the cow into the plane's hold
and hastily taken off for home. Unprepared for live
cargo, the Russian crew was ill-equipped to manage a
now rampaging cow within its hold. To save the
aircraft and themselves, they shoved the animal out of
the cargo hold as they crossed the Sea of Japan at an

9

$ 90*
/week

for 1st - 2 months
*New Customers Only

630-883-0224

www.WeRemoveDogWaste.com

dog walking - pet sitting

(1) FREE
STANDARD WALK
with purchase of 5

SimplyPetsPetsitting.com

630-728-7316

• 40 Years Experience
• Electrical Repair or Replacement
• Mechanical Repair
• Fabrication and Welding
• Custom Wood Working

LLC.

6 3 0 - 8 0 2 - 8 71 4

www.jeffbakerrestoration.com

CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE RESTORATION

FOR ADVERTISING, CALL MICHELLE AT (815)751-1286

ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE - KANE & NORTHERN KENDALL COUNTIES
Like us on Facebook for past issues & more fun stories...OrangePeelGazetteKaneCo • PAGE 4

HANDYMAN SERVICES
No Job Too Small

Call Sonnie

630-465-4437

Experienced in all
Home Improvements

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES UPON REQUEST

S PRING C LEAN U P

• Tree Pruning
• Sod/Mulch Install
• Lawn Mowing
• Brick Paving
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Planting/Removal

Yes, we can CLEAN that for you!

TREE SERVICE
Trimming • Pruning
Stumps Removed
Firewood • Brush Removal
Storm Damage

(815)756-4411

Carpet • Furniture • Area Rugs
Water in the Basement

Claesson CLASS of 2020
Carpet Cleaning
Congratulation
s!

10% OFF

New Customers

(630) 365-2099
Residential - Commercial

www.ClaessonCarpetCleaning.com

Insured/Bonded • Elburn, IL • Family Owned/Operated
Serving Kane & DeKalb counties for over 24 years!

Bank Drive-Through Procedures

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

630-639-3639

A bank has recently announced the arrival of the
new "Drive-Through" cash-point machine where users
will be able to withdraw cash without having to leave
their vehicle. To enable users to be able to utilize this
new
facility, the following procedures have been drawn up:

MALE PROCEDURE
Drive up to cash machine. Wind down window.
Insert
card and enter PIN. Enter amount of cash to
MAINTENANCE & LANDSCAPING
withdraw. Retrieve card, cash and receipt. Wind up
window. Drive off.
Vidal

(630)877-8691

FEMALE PROCEDURE
Drive up to cash machine. Reverse back 1 foot to
AGRICULTURE
align
window to machine. Stall engine. Wind down
HORSE
window. Enter handbag and remove make-up bag and
PERSONAL SHOP
STORAGE
locate card. Attempt to insert card into machine. Open
RESIDENTIAL
door to allow easier access to machine, due to distance
COMMERCIAL
888.567.7166 from car to machine. Insert card. Re-enter handbag to
MINI-STORAGE
MINI-S
PINNOBUILDINGS.COM find candy wrapper with PIN number written on inside.
Rosendale | Merrill | Minocqua | Weyauwega | Delavan Insert PIN, press cancel and re-enter PIN. Enter
amount of cash to withdraw. Check make-up and hair
in
rear view mirror. Retrieve cash and receipt. Locate
Plasma Biological Services purse
and place cash inside. Put away receipt. Check
make-up again. Drive forward for 2 feet. Reverse back
Earn Over $400 This Month
to cash machine. Retrieve card. Stall engine. Restart
engine and drive off. Drive for 3 miles. Release
by Donating Plasma!!
hand-brake.

• Donating Plasma is a Safe
and Easy Way to Earn Money

• Your Plasma is Used in
Products That Help Save Lives

1166 N. McLean Blvd.
Elgin, IL 60123
Phone: 847-531-8185

Located Just North of Big Timber Road

• No Need for an Appointment
Walk-ins are Welcome

• Additional Bonuses for
Students IDs and Frequency

We are Open 6 Days a Week for Your Convenience
Call for more information (847)531-8185
Mon-Thurs 7am - 6pm • Fri 7am - 4pm • Sat 8am - 3pm

A Sure Bet?

An archaeologist was digging in the Negev Desert
in Israel and came upon a casket containing a mummy.
After examining it, he called the curator of a prestigious natural history museum.
"I've just discovered a 3,000 year old mummy of a
man who died of heart failure!" the excited scientist
exclaimed.
To which the curator replied, "Bring him in. We'll
check it out."
A week later, the amazed curator called the
archaeologist. "You were right about the mummy's age
and cause of death. How in the world did you know?"
"Easy. There was a piece of paper in his hand that
said, '10,000 Shekels on Goliath'."
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Old Coach Works
Restoration

GREAT RATES - GREAT RESULTS - CALL TODAY! (815)751-1286 • PAGE 5
Whether it’s a reliable driver or a Concours Grand Champion

A NTIQUE - CLASSIC - SPECIAL INTEREST AUTOS
Repair - Update - Modify - Restore
We Are Here To Help You Finish Your Project!

(630)553-0414

www.oldcoachworks.com

Bachelor's Guide to
Knowing When Your Food is Expired

W_ S_ll R_fur\ish_^

B[n^ Instrum_nts
Buy • S_ll • Tr[^_

Exp_]t @ffor^[\l_ Pri]_s on qu[lity Instrum_nts
in]lu^ing Trump_ts, Trom\on_s, Cl[rin_ts [n^ Flut_s.

500 B[n^ Instrum_nts For S[l_

• Emerson Flute $100
• Armstrong Flute $200
• Bundy Flute $200
• Gemeinhardt Flute $200

• King Trombone $125
• Jupiter Trigger Trombone $950
• Bach Strad Trigger Trombone $999

• King Cornet $120
• Bundy Cornet $175

• Bundy Piccolo (like new) $425

• Conn Alto Saxophone $350
• Bundy Alto Saxophone $399
• Vito Alto Saxophone $425
• La Sax Tenor $850
• Jupiter Euphonium $850
• Bell Kit $100

FREEZER FOODS: ICE CREAM - If you can't tell
• Buffet Clarinet B-12 $275
the difference between your ice cubes and your ice
• Artley Clarinet $150
•
Artley Wood Clarinet $395
cream, it's time to throw BOTH out.
•
Bessen Trumpet $275
FROZEN FOODS - Frozen foods that have become
an integral part of the defrosting problem in your
17 North River St • Batavia, IL years
freezer compartment will probably be spoiled (or
24
in business
wrecked anyway) by the time you pry them out with a
(630)879-2815
Instrum_nt
kitchen knife.
Ex]h[ng_
www.ChicagoInstrumentExchange.com
IN THE FRIDGE: EGGS - When something starts
pecking its way out of the shell, the egg is probably
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
past its prime.
On All Makes & Models
DAIRY PRODUCTS - Milk is spoiled when it starts to
Residential
& Commercial
look like yogurt. Yogurt is spoiled when it starts to
24/7 SAME DAY SERVICE
look like cottage cheese. Cottage cheese is spoiled
when it starts to look like regular cheese. Regular
cheese is nothing but spoiled milk anyway -- if you
• Steel & Wood Doors
can dig down and still find something non-green, bon
• Remotes/Operators
•Springs/Rollers/Cables/Tracks
appetite!
•Free Estimates •Insured •Warranty
Se Habla Español
MEAT - If opening the refrigerator door causes stray
animals from a three-block radius to congregate
www.JJgaragedoor.com
(224)217-1631
outside your house, toss the meat.
UNMARKED ITEMS - You know it is well beyond
Enjoy the day at the
prime when you're tempted to discard the Tupperware
$5
Ma
tch
Pla
y
LARGEST
along with the food. EMPTY
Ga
min
g
Cou
pon
GIFT & ANTIQUE
GENERAL RULE OF THUMB: - Most food cannot
(1) per customer, per visit
Not to be used with any other offer.
be kept longer than the average life span of a hamster.
Shop in The Fox Valley
Keep a hamster in your refrigerator to gauge this.
ON THE SHELF: CANNED GOODS - Any canned
goods that have become the size or shape of a softball
Come Play at
Grandma’s!
should be disposed of ... Very carefully.
Open ‘til Midnight
POTATOES - Fresh potatoes do not have roots,
branches, or dense, leafy undergrowth.
THE GAG TEST - Anything that makes you gag is
spoiled (except for leftovers from what you cooked for
35 Unique Shops
Family Restaurant
yourself last night).
BREAD: Sesame seeds and Poppy seeds are the only
1700 S. Douglas Rd
Under One Roof
officially acceptable "spots" that should be seen on the Montgomery • 630-892-1100
HOURS: Tues - Sat 10-5
surface of any loaf of bread. Fuzzy and hairy looking
With a minimum
Thurs 10-8, Sunday 11-5
white or green growth areas are good indications that
purchase of $10
701 N. State St. (Rt 31)
your bread has turned into a pharmaceutical laboratory
(before taxes) receive
Elgin, IL 60123
experiment. You may wish to discard it at this time, de- $1 OFF* $15 $5 OFF* $40
pending on your interest in pharmaceuticals.
$2 OFF* $25
$10 OFF* $55
1 mile S. of I-90 (847)695-3066
SALT: It never spoils. However, if you can't chip off
www.StateStreetMarketShops.com
*Not to be used with any other offer.
reasonable amounts from the block, maybe another
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TRANSFER TO DVD
Photos? Home Movies? Slides?

REEL PRO VIDEO
Restoring your past to preserve the future

630-879-8900

www.reelprovideo.com

All Answers Can Be Found
Throughout The Ads
Appearing In This Issue Of The

ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE

ACROSS

4. _____ Buildings
6. _____ Tree Service
7. _____ Tire & Auto Service
9. Reel Pro _____
10. _____ on Main
DOWN
11. J & J _____ Door
1. SS _____ Sealcoat
2. _____ Inn
3. Service Now _____ Services
5. ______ Exchange
8. Plasma _____ Service
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Thinking about selling in the Spring market?

NOW is the time to prepare!
Call me. . . I'm here to help!

Becky Smith

Angvick Antique Motors
Specializing in vehicles manufactured prior to 1940

BUY • SELL • RESTORE • REPAIR
• BUY YOUR ANTIQUE CAR
• SELL YOUR ANTIQUE CAR
ON CONSIGNMENT

Your Realtor For Life

Cell: 630.341.2243

becky.smith@bairdwarner.com

www.beckysmith.bairdwarner.com

Helping you buy & sell in the Western Suburbs

Sports Short One

• The other day was Take Your Daughter To Work
day. The Cubs had a fun time, played a little
scrimmage against their daughters. Unfortunately they
lost, 15-3.

Building Customs

An Arkansas boy had moved away and made his
fortune. When he retired, he returned home to spend
the rest of his years hunting and fishing and build his
retirement home. For the job he hired a local carpenter.
The retiree explained, “I’ve got the plans right here,
you can read a blueprint, can’t you?”
“Oh, I can read a blueprint,” said the carpenter, unrolling the plans. “And I can see a BIG mistake already. You can’t build this house like this!”
“I certainly can,” replied the retiree. “These plans
were drawn by the best architectural firm in New York.
I want to you follow them exactly or I’ll find myself
another contractor.”
“Your funeral,” the carpenter shrugged, “but I’m
warning you right off - the bathroom is going to end up
inside.”

Oldies Radio

While driving in the car with my son, I had an
"oldies" radio station on. It played a song that I
remembered from the 1960's.
"You know, Ron, this song was on when I was in
bed with a broken leg when I was young."
"Gee, Mom, that's too bad," he replied. "You
couldn't even get up to turn it off."

Babies at the Mall

A young mother was standing outside a mall
holding her six-month-old baby and her sister's
three-month-old baby.
Two elderly women approached the mother. "Are
they twins?" one asked.
"No, they're three months apart."
"My! You sure had them close together."

• PAGE 7

• REPAIR YOUR ANTIQUE CAR
• RESTORE YOUR ANTIQUE CAR

(847)287-4413 • Oldmotorsguy.com
oldmotorsguy@yahoo.com• PO Box 7 • Burlington, IL 60109

You love reading the

ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE

Your customers do too! Be a part of it!
Call Today!

815-751-1286

Gavin Woodworking, Inc.

Furniture Refinishing - Repairing
Special Wood Products - Chair Caning
General Machining - General Painting

Matt Gavin
16119 Chicago Road
Sandwich, IL 60548

Cel (815) 405-9988
Fax (815) 786-2296

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
10AM - CLOSE

AMERICAN LEGION POST 57
820 N. LIBERTY STREET • ELGIN, IL 60120

Fri^[y
Bingo

7 - 10pm

(Card Sales start at 6pm)

Sun^[y
Bingo

1:30 - 5pm

(Card sales start at 12:30pm)

Video Gaming: 10am - Close • Full Bar: Sunday - Saturday
Monday Night: queen of Hearts
Drawing at 8pm & sales during regular hours
Thursday Night Lightning: Starts at 6pm
Hamburger Night: Thursdays 5:30pm - 7:30pm
Spaghetti Night: 2nd Wednesday 5pm - 7pm
Lunch: Wednesday - Friday 11:30am - 1pm
Veterans
Benefit Days
Fish Fry Night: Fridays 4pm - 7pm
4th Friday of Month
Breakfast: 2nd Sunday 9am - Noon
9:30am - 2pm
(Except Mother’s Day & Easter when Buffets are
offered and Father’s Day with Eggs to Order)

no appointment needed

Hall Rental: Call (847) 741-1669 or (847) 741-1684

The American Legion is 100 years strong and looking for another
100 years of service to our veterans, our community and our Nation.
Come and visit our Post home.
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PINBALL MACHINES
COIN OPERATED
ARCADE GAMES
DART MACHINES

10 Things You Will Learn
in 50 Years of Living

IT PAYS TO
SWITCH.

1. The badness of a movie is directly proportional to
the number of helicopters in it.

Drivers who switched to
Allstate saved an average of
$356 a year. Call me today.

2. You will never find anybody who can give you a
clear and compelling reason why we observe Daylight
Saving Time.

IN HOME REPAIRS
BUY & SELL
(630)742-2472

Savings based on national customer reported
data for new policies written in 2016. Actual
savings vary. Discounts subject to terms,
conditions and availability. Allstate Fire &
Casualty Ins. Co., Allstate Vehicle & Property
Ins. Co., Allstate Property & Casualty Ins. Co.
& afﬁliates: 2775 Sanders Rd. Northbrook, IL
60062. © 2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

Feel better the natural way!

@]upun]tur_
\y Lin^[

Linda A. Oster
Licensed Acupuncturist
Oriental Medicine

6 30 - 48 8 - 62 43
132 N. Main St • Elburn

24 Hrs

You See This Ad
Your customers will too.

Advertise in the

ORANGE PEEL GAzETTE

81
5

.751 .1286

C
CUUR TIISS

acupuncturebylinda.com

24 Hrs

TOWING INC.

WE BUY JUNK CARS
FOR CASH
Any Condition • Running or Not • No Title - No Problem
We Come to You • Free Towing • Same Day Pick-up

A
WE PAY CO
T!
P
ON THE S

4. You should never say anything to a woman that
even remotely suggests you think she is pregnant
unless you can see an actual baby emerging from her
at that moment.

1649 Montgomery Rd., Ste. 10
Aurora, IL 60504
harveygoodwin@allstate.com

SH

10998778

HOME AMUSEMENTS

3. People who feel the need to tell you that they have
an excellent sense of humor are telling you that they
have no sense of humor.

Harvey A. Goodwin
630-585-7077

5. The most powerful force in the universe is gossip.
6. The one thing that unites all human beings,
regardless of age, gender, religion, economic status,
or ethnic background, is the fact that, deep down
inside, we all believe we are above-average drivers
and everyone else is a maniac.

7. There comes a time when you should stop expecting
other people to make a big deal about your birthday.
That time is: age 11.
8. There is a very fine line between "hobby" and
"mental illness".

9. There apparently exists, somewhere in L.A., a
computer that generates concepts for television
sitcoms. When TV executives need a new concept,
they turn on this computer. After sorting through
millions of possible plot premises, it spits out "Three
quirky but attractive young people living in an
apartment’, and the executives turn this concept into a
show. Then, next time it spits out "Four quirky but
attractive young people living in an apartment" and so
on. We need to locate that computer and destroy it
with hammers.
10. Nobody is normal.

7 DAYS A W

EEK

(630)817-3577
Naperville

www.CurtisTowingAndSalvage.com Aurora
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Deep in the Hills

AND

BUSINESSES. . .THAT’S WHAT WE DO BEST! • PAGE 9

An old man and his wife lived deep in the hills and
seldom saw many people. One day a peddler came by
to sell his goods and asked the man if he or his wife
wanted to buy anything.
“Well, my wife ain’t home,” said the man. “She’s
gone down to the crick to wash clothes, but lemme see
what you got,”
The peddler showed him pots and pans, tools and
gadgets, but the old man wasn’t interested.
Then the man spotted a mirror and said, “What’s
that?”
Before the peddler could tell him it was a mirror,
the old man picked it up and said, “My God! How’d
you get a picture of my Pappy?”
The old man was so happy he traded his wife’s best
pitcher for it. The peddler left before the wife came
back and spoiled his sale.
The old man was worried that the wife would be
mad at him for trading her best pitcher, so he hid the
mirror in the barn behind some boxes of junk.
He would go out to the barn 2 or 3 times a day to
look at the “picture,” and eventually the wife got
suspicious.
One day she got fed up and after he retired for the
night, she went out to the barn. She saw the mirror
behind the boxes, picked it up and said, “So this is the
hussy he’s been foolin’ around with!”

- - Call us First - S t a r t e rs • A lt e rna t o rs • G e ne ra to r s

!
Rebuilt to SAVE you Moneyunit
s!

Don’t have time to wait? We offer 100% NEW

• Automotive - Import & Domestic
• Heavy Duty Industrial
• Agricultural Equipment
• Construction Equipment
• High Amp Alternators
• Hot-Rods & Classic Cars
• Recreational Vehicles
• Lawn Equipment
• Motorcycles
• Snow Plows
• Race Cars
Starters • Alternators • Generators

M.A.R.S, Inc.

Call For
Business to Business
Pickup & Delivery

1-800-TEC-CITY
www.MarsStarters.com

1-800-832-2489 • 815-756-9019
WBENC CERTIFICATION# - WBE1701399

2 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE...

TUFFY AUTO SERVICE
1555 US Hwy 34
Oswego, IL 60543

TUFFY AUTO SERVICE
23846 W 135th Street
Plainfield, IL 60544

630.898.6220

815.436.1337

OPG

OPG
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On th_ Fl[m\_[u Riv_r

Material
Only

with this original coupon. No discount on
labor. Must mention coupon before ordering.
Not valid with other offers. No copies or
internet reprints. Expires 6/30/2020

15 mil_s W. of Fifi_l^, WI off Hwy 70

Licensed - Insured
Bonded

Window Glass - Plastic Sheets - Screens
Aluminum Store Fronts & Doors
Defective & Broken Insulated
Glass Replacement
Mirrors Made To Order - Table Tops

939 Montgomery Ave • Aurora
630-801-1230 • www.mrtouchofglass.com

Opee Gazette says: Let’s Play!

Who Wants To Be A Zillionaire?
The States
iz
Nickname Qu

$384,000 Question...
My state's nickname shares its nickname
with a large, flying cockroach. What state am I?
A) South Carolina
B) Mississippi
C) Alabama
D) Arkansas
$385,000 Question...
What state is surrounded totally by water?
A) Bay state
B) Pelican state
C) Ocean state
D) Aloha state

$386,000 Question...
What state's nickname can be formed by adding a
primary color to one of the ossicles of the middle ear?
A) Alabama
B) Maine
C) Kansas
D) Wyoming

$387,000 Question...
What state is nicknamed after a member of the Rodentia
family?
A) Michigan
B) Louisiana
C) Wisconsin
D) Oregon

$388,000 Question...
What state shares its nickname with an Island made
famous by Robert Lewis Stevenson? (Treasure)
A) Arkansas
B) Montana
C) Idaho
D) Nevada

$389,000 Question...
What state's nickname shares its name with the traditional
25th wedding anniversary gift?
A) California
B) Nevada
C) Delaware
D) Idaho

$390,000 Question...
This state has the nation's shortest coastline.
A) The Free State
B) The Ocean State
C) The Granite State
D) The Magnolia State
(Answers below - See you next issue)

RESORT

• Bar • Restaurant
• Cabin Rentals • Shower House
• Canoe Rentals • Shuttle Service
• ATV/Snowmobile Trail Access
WE SELL NON-ETHANOL
PREMIUM GASOLINE

www.theoxboresort.com

(715) 762-4786 • 6275 N Oxbo Dr • Park Falls, WI

HOSPITAL INFORMATION

A little woman called Mount Sinai Hospital. She
said, "Mount Sinai Hospital? Hello, Darling. I'd like to
talk with the person who gives the information about
the patients. But I don't want to know if the patient is
better or doing like expected, or worse. I want all the
information from top to bottom, from A to Z."
The voice on the other line said, "Would you hold
the line please, that's a very unusual request."
Then a very authoritative voice came on and said,
"Are you the lady who is calling about one of the
patients?"
She said, "Yes, darling! I'd like to know the
information about Sarah Finkel in Room 302."
He said, "Finkel. Finkel. Let me see. Farber,
Feinberg -- Finkel. Oh yes, Mrs. Finkel is doing very
well. In fact, she's had two full meals, her doctor says
if she continues improving as she is, he is going to
send her home Tuesday at twelve o'clock."
The woman said, "Thank God! That's wonderful!
She's going home at twelve o'clock! I'm so happy to
hear that. That's wonderful news."
The guy on the other end says, "From your
enthusiasm, I take it you must be one of the close
family."
She said, "What close family? I'm Sarah Finkel!
My doctor don't tell me nothing."

Funny Answering Machine Messages

I can't come to the phone now because I have amnesia
and I feel stupid talking to people I don't remember. I'd
appreciate it if you could help me out by leaving my
name and telling me something about myself. Thanks.
------------C'mon...you can do it...just a little one. That's the
way...just a little beep, just a little one. C'mon...good
boy...here we go...like this--beeeeep, just a little one,
beeeeeeeeeep, c'mon...There you go!
------------Andy Warhol said that one day everyone will be
famous for 15 minutes. Well, your 15 minutes was last
week, but since you weren't ready, we gave it to Vanna
White. Sorry.

Answers: $384 - A $385 - D; $386 - A;
$387 - D; $388 - B; $389 - B; 390 - C
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Because I'm a Man...

Pulley’s Stuck?

Measuring

A city slicker came upon two country folk balancing
a long piece of lumber vertically on the ground, while
a third fellow with a measuring tape climbed up on the
lumber.
“What are you doing?”, asked the urbanite. “We are
trying to measure this piece of wood,” replied the
country cousin.
“Why not lay it down and measure it?,” asked the
city fellow.
Nope,” replied the country boy. “That won’t do it!
We want the height, not the length!”

Kane County Coins

Ropes Torn?

• Because I'm a man, when I lock my keys in the car I will fiddle
with a wire clothes hanger and ignore your suggestions that we call a
Concrete Leveling
road service until long after hypothermia has set in.
is Mudjacking
• Because I'm a man, when the car isn't running well, I will pop the
hood and stare at the engine as if I know what I'm looking at. If
another man shows up, one of us will say to the other, "I used to be
ncrete
able to fix these things, but now with all these computers and
Don’t Replace Your OldoCo
th an 70 %
e
r
m
e
v
everything, I wouldn't know where to start."
Ju st Ra ise it a nd Sa
• Because I'm a man, when I catch a cold I need someone to bring me
630-440-2213
soup and take care of me while I lie in bed and moan. You never get
jfconcretelifting.com
jfconcretelifting@gmail.com
as sick as I do, so for you this isn't an issue.
Serving Aurora IL and Surrounding Areas
• Because I'm a man, I can be relied upon to purchase basic groceries
All Projects Have 3 Year Warranty
at the store, like milk or bread. I cannot be expected to find exotic
Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios
items Like "Cumin" or "Tofu" For all I know these are the same
Garages • Stoops • Void Fills • Steps
thing. And never under any circumstances expect me to pick up
Pool Decks • Commercial & Industrial Uses
anything for which "feminine hygiene product" is a euphemism.
Before
After
Before
After
• Because I'm a man, when one of our appliances stops working I
Don’t Replace it...
will insist on taking it apart, despite evidence that this will just cost
me twice as much once the repair person gets here and has to put it
Raise It and Save Money
back together.
Before
After
Before
After
• Because I'm a man, I must hold the television remote
control in my hand while I watch TV. If the thing has
Painted Shut?
LYME
been misplaced, I may miss a whole show looking for
it (though one time I was able to survive by holding a
DISEASE?
WINDOW
calculator).
ROPER
GERMBUSTERS®
• Because I'm a man, I don't think we're all that lost,
and no, I don't think we should stop and ask someone.
Call Dr. Bob
(847)
Why would you listen to a complete stranger I mean,
Lyme Specialists
how could he know where we're going?
697-1974
847-741-4376
• Because I'm a man, I do not want to visit your
Call Mark
WWW. GERMBUSTERS . COM
mother, or have your mother come visit us, or talk to
Weights
Dropped?
her when she calls, or think about her any more than I 1710 N. Randall • Elgin
have to. Whatever you got her for a gift is okay, I don't
Federally Licensed Firearm Dealer • Transfers with Ease
need to see it. And don't forget to pick up something
for my Mom too!!
We Buy & Sell Firearms
• Because I'm a man, I think what you're wearing is
Safe • Discreet • Convenient • Fair
fine. I thought what you were wearing five minutes ago
was fine, too. Either pair of shoes is fine. With the belt
Free Appraisals 630-365-9700
or without it looks fine. Your hair is fine. You look fine.
Can we just get out of here now?
Inherited an old gun &
not sure what to do with it . .

Let Us Help!
111 N. Main Street
Route 47 • Elburn • www.kanecountycoins.com

Moved Recently?

We would enjoy meeting you!

Welcome Home provides people who have moved
with useful community information and FREE gifts from local
merchants: all to help you become familiar with the area.

Call or Text For a Visit -

Batavia • North Aurora • Batavia/Mill Creek
Jennifer zack • 630-229-2001
- www.welcomehomebatavia.com -
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FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Hetts Auto Sales
Cheryl’s Helping Hand
2 cemetery plots at
Travel Agent
Looking for a quality used
Experienced compassionate
Lincoln Memorial Park
fantastic rewards & bonuses
vehicle? All our vehicles are
caregiver for 15 years.
Oswego - $800 ea
Call/email 331-454-2214
safety inspected, have a
Overnights, affordable rate
630-232-8096
elbesmi1943@yahoo.com
carfax report and many are
Full & P/T 331-222-0776
———————priced in the
______________
$3000 - $9000 range.
GARAGE
DOORS
CARPET CLEANING
Manufacturing Company
View our inventory at
seeks Full Time Punch Press
www.hettsautosales.com
The Right Guy
Garage Doors by Curt
Operators. Wages based on
Hetts Auto Sales is located
Carpet Cleaning, Inc
Sales and Service
experience, if none, will
in downtown Oswego by the
Certified Cleaning for Carpet
We Sell CHI Doors
train. Call 630-466-1150
R/R tracks, “Our mission is
Tile/Grout, Area Rugs,
Lift Master Openers
for an interview
to give you a pleasurable
Upholstery,
RV’s
(630)276-3453
________________
buying experience” and
Residential/Business/Rentals
remember owner, Ed and
www.TRGCarpetCleaning.com
son, Matt are your friends
GLASS REPAIR
Mfg. Co. seeks QA/QC
For Reviews & Pics • 19yrs Exp.
in the car business.
Inspector;
We are looking for
630-264-4369 Free Estimates
Hetts Auto Sales
Glass Repair & Replacement
an inspector who can
69 W. Washington St. (Rt 34)
Broken window/door Repair
perform First Piece,
Oswego, IL 60543
224-228-1000
In-Process
and Final
EGGS
FOR
SALE
630-554-9339
Classic
Glass
and
Glazing
Inspection.
Requirements:
www.hettsautosales.com
Blueprint reading skills.
Ed & Judie’s Chicken Egg
Proficiency using inspection
Farm: Self Service
HANDYMAN
BUYING
equipment (ie; caliper,
6S260 Hankes Rd
micrometer, height gage,
Aurora (630)907-0775
comparator, etc) Microsoft
Gary’s Painting & Handyman
Cash for Record Albums
(630)409-1701
Office
(word, excel, email)
Rock • Jazz • Blues
$25/hour
local
computer
skills. Inspection
St. Charles 206-432-1682
ELECTRICAL
$27/hour
long
distance
equipment
calibration skills
_______________
_______________
and first article knowledge.
AL’S ELECTRIC
Call 630-466-1150 for an
(Semi Retired, but not Tired) HANDYMAN-NAILS-IT
interview.
CASH PAID
Home Improve/Rpr/Maint
Licensed • 45 yrs Exp
_______________
WWII, WWI
handyman-nails-it.com
Just Call Al (630)514-6569
HOUSE CLEANING
(630) 360-3039
Military uniforms,
_______________
photos, swords, medals,
Audelia & Veronica’s
patches, helmets, posters,
FINANCE
HELP WANTED
House Cleaning Services
souvenirs, estate items,
630-935-5287
older firearms, collector
630-506-2895
SBA DISASTER RELIEF
PA/CNA for in-home care
630-215-3664
Investment
Property
Loans:
in W. Aurora 8-11am,
_______________
INDUSTRIAL
commercial, rental, rehab,
will
train, 630-303-8081 or
CAREGIVER
SPACE
FOR RENT
small business, Free consult
rookielaw2@comcast.net
Laura 630-674-LOAN
________________
Lady caregiver with 8 years
Batavia, Sugar Grove,
B2
Business
Finance
experience looking for
St. Charles & Woodridge
info@b2businessfinance.com
Do A Plan B /Work Home
office & warehouse space
live-in position to care for
for lease, from 1,500sq ft
FT/PT-Pro's&Travel
Agents
seniors in St. Charles,
FIREWOOD
to 12,000sq ft. For info
EARN
As
You
Learn/Easy
Elburn, Batavia,
Call
Don 630-330-7637
Call: 888 648 3030
Sugar Grove or Lily Lake
or
Sarah
630-318-2341
$150 Mixed Face Cord
English to communicate
$175 Oak Face Cord
Call Donna 847-341-5010
Free Delivery/Stacked
630-907-0775 Ed
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Life Is Like a Fountain

• CALL MICHELLE

The rabbinical student is about to leave for
America. When he asks his mentor for advice, the
rabbi offers an adage that, he tells the student, will
guide him for the rest of his life. “Always remember,”
the rabbi said sagely, “life is like a fountain.”
Deeply impressed by his teacher’s wisdom, the
student departs for a successful career in America.
Thirty years later, he learns that the rabbi is dying,
so he returns for a final visit.
“Rabbi,” he says, “I have one question. For 30
years, whenever I was sad or confused, I thought about
the phrase you passed on to me, and it has helped me
through many difficult times. But to be perfectly frank,
I have never understood the full meaning of it. Now
that you are about to enter the realm of truth, tell me,
dear rabbi, why is life like a fountain?”
Wearily, the old man replied, “All right, so it’s not
like a fountain.”

Wine Connoisseur?

When it comes to wine I'm very particular about
what I buy. There are two things I look for before making my selection.
First, the word "Wine" must appear somewhere on
the label. This is something upon which I insist.
Second, I look for a sign nearby that says "On
Sale."
Follow these two rules and you won't go far wrong.

INSULATION

Blown in Attic Insulation
and removal + other services
Insured; 25 years Exp.
Floyd (331)228-0191

LAWN CARE

Wiltse’s Landscaping &
Lawn Care
Lawns, cleanups & mulching
fertilizing & weed control,
pruning, planting,
residential & commercial
hardscapes - (815) 508-7502
_______________
LAWN CARE SPECIAL
Aerate $35 (48”Gate)
Fertilizer $59 (0-10,000)
Overseed Free with A & F
Beautiful Lawn & Tree Care

630-585-0221

MASONRY

Lanza Masonry Inc.
Brick, Stone, Blocks
Tuck Pointing
847-833-3384

PAINTING

RON’S QUALITY PAINTING
Interior - Exterior
Affordable & Clean
Over 25 years experience
Free Estimates - Insured
(847)489-9907
_______________

Bill’s Custom Services
Interior/Exterior
Painting & Drywall Etc.
Wallpaper hanging/removal
Over 20 Years Experience
Free Estimates/Insured

Now Offering Carpet Cleaning

(815)482-4155

AT
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Information gathered herein is from sources considered reliable.
Accuracy however cannot be guaranteed. All humorous stories
and jokes appearing here are intended for entertainment
purposes only and are not meant to disrespect or harm any
group or individuals. Ads appearing in this paper are not to be
considered as an endorsement or validation by Orange Peel
Gazette for products or services offered.

A Note from Opee...

We WILL be delivering the June 17 issue to
Kane and Kendall Counties.

Please be patient with us as this new norm has
affected several of our delivery locations.
Next Issue
June 17

Ad Deadline
June 5

www.OrangePeelGazetteKaneCo.com
PLUMBING

VINNY’S PLUMBING
No job too small!
Call us for all your plumbing
needs. Main lines, power
rodding, hot water heater,
bathroom remodeling, new
construction, frozen pipes,
faucets, garbage disposals
Licensed &Bonded 058-176546

Call 630-392-0429

REMODELING

J & L BUILDERS
Handyman Service
Basement Finishing
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Your Complete Remodeling
Service. Free Estimates
(630)334-1322
J-LBUILDERS/facebook
_______________

AGUAS REMODELING
All Kinds of Repairs;
Electrical - Walls
Bathrooms - Kitchens
Painting
Habla Espanol
(847)809-1102 Jesus

TREE SERVICE

STEVE’S TREE
& STUMP REMOVAL
Call or Text

630-943-6350

________________

TREE SERVICES &
BOOM TRUCK SERVICES
ANDEL SERVICES, INC
Tree Cutting, Trimming,
Stump Grinding, Chipping,
Haul Away
Call the office or text cell for
estimate. Se Habla Español
Office: 630 566 0210
Cell: 630 675 7102
_______________

Tree Pruning & Removal
Call ISA Certified Arborist
Joe (224) 789 - 8773
Northern Kane & Dupage Co
www.ArborJoe.com

WANTED

Band Instruments: Cellos
Open Hole Flutes, Trumpets
Double French Horns,
Saxophones (847)951-7098

WINDOW CLEANING

Baker’s Window Cleaning
Residential/Commercial
(630)854-7716

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS, “I SAW YOU IN THE ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE.”
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Independent Living
Studio & 1 bedroom Apartments

Family Feeling Facility • Delicious Meals • Beautiful Views

495 North Lake Street • Aurora, IL

630.896.5031 www.plumlanding.org

AGRICULT URAL & INDUSTRIAL

s
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WWW.ORANGEPEELGAZETTEKANECO.COM
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Why, Oh Why?

•When they invented the Internet, why did they decide to use
“w-w-w” when every other letter of the alphabet is just one syllable
and much easier to say?
•Why do our parents get so much smarter as we get older?
•What is it about car keys and remote controls that make them so
hard to find?
•Why is it so important to a Mac user to convince me that his
computer is better than mine?
•Why do so many jokes begin, “a man walked into a bar?”
•Why do we have answers to our friend’s problems and not our
own?
•Since all the excitement of a basketball game happens in the last
minute, why don’t they just start the game with a minute left?
•Why do Sundays fly by and Mondays last forever?

Signs That Old Age Might
Be Creeping Up On You

M.A.R.S., Inc.

- Alternators
Starters
www.waiglobal.com
Generators
815-756-9019 1-800-832-2489

www.MarsStar te rs.com

(George Burns)
•When you like to be in crowds because they keep you from
falling down.
•When your only party of the last year was to celebrate the twelfth
rerun of your seven-year itch.
•When the parts that have arthritis are the parts where you feel
best.
•When your favorite section of the newspaper is “25 Years Ago
Today”.
•When a big evening with your friends is sitting around comparing
living wills.
•When your knees buckle, but your belt won’t.
•When your clothes go into the overnight bag so you can fill the
suitcase with your pills.

Glass Repair and Replacement

• Foggy or cracked glass replacement
• Broken window and door repair

Classic Glass and Glazing

224-228-1000

www.ClassicGlassAndGlazing.com
LOOK

Tipping the Dealer

A blackjack dealer and a player
with a thirteen count in his hand were
arguing about whether or not it was
appropriate to tip the dealer. The
player said, “When I get bad cards,
it’s not the dealer’s fault. Accordingly,
when I get good cards, the dealer
obviously had nothing to do with it so,
why should I tip him?”
The dealer said, “When you eat out
do you tip the waiter?”
“Yes.”
“Well then, he serves you food,
I’m serving you cards so you should
tip me.”
“Okay. But the waiter brings me
whatever I order. So I’ll take an
eight.”

FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE ON

JUNE 17

